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LOCAL? BREVITIES.
JULIUS J. FLEMING ESQ.

' In the year 1892 the subject of this
notice djsposeJ of his possessions in

the town of Sumter S. C., where he had

lived for forty odd years, and, together
with his wife, in June of that year re.

moved to Edgetield to spend his re¬

maining days with his daughter who
had provided a home for her parent8
here.
Mr. Fleming was burn in Charleston

seventy-three years ago; Was educated
in that city and in Philadelphia and at
the University of Georgia where he

graduated with distintion. His ex.

periencesin life were many and varied
lie taught school for a number of years
and for rt time was president cf a college
in Greenville Tenu. In the Sitie* he

settled in Sumter S. C., and was there
editor of the Sumter Watchman and
Summer News. About the year 1S63 he
was engaged on the editorial and re.

portoriai staff of the old Charleston
Courier-and his contributions to that
sterling old journal, of the ancient re.

gime, were always gems of clearcut

thought and classic beauty. We heard
a distinguished South Carolina Judge
say, on one occasion, that his writing*
in the Courier were "perfect models o^
pure English undefiled," and that he did
very much towards driving Radicalism
and the vanpires that fed on our thou
prostrate State from her borders. He
gave the name "ring-streaked and

otnped" to the republican legislature
that first assembled in Columbia after
the reconstruction period of our history
and his description of the personel of
that body was of the richest and raciest.
In the sixties he was sent by the

Courier to Florida to write up the Land
of Flowers and eighteen letters en¬

titled "on the wing and on the wave''
added much to his already high reputa¬
tion as a writer. Later he was sent by
th? same paper with the Georgia Press
Association to write up the mineral,
industrial and commercial wealth of
the Empire State-a work he did so

well that an ovation was tendered in

the city of Atlanta.
, Mr. Fleming became a member of the
3umter bar in 1S67, practiced in the
courts of the eastern parts of the State
for twenty years, and his triumphs in
i.hat arena were his greatest achieve¬
ments. The same Judge alluded t0
above, told us that the Sumter courts
were sometimes "called Fleming's cou rtg
because he had all the bus; ness."
And he also had travelled much,

had met many great ones of earth, had
seen and heard Calhoun and Clay and
Webster; had visited at their homes

Longfellow and Bryant and Holing
and of these and of many others of t he
¿ead past he bad a wonderful store and
fund of memories and incidents-a
most delightful raconteur. But there
is an end of all things! Our old friend
came tojEdgelieltL^Mie; he told u|sot
and that he was prepared. His checks
on time had all been cancelled/and he

.

wa? ready for the last accounting. Hie

triumphs and his failures alike, "as

prayers and deeds, pierce starward like
r 30 "g, and yonder skies hold records of
his toils and tear?."-On Wednesday
morning last at the gray dawuing hp
died; on Thursday his remains were
laid to rest in our Baptist cemetery,
"where hi aves the turf on many a

mocldering heap." But his spirit, ran.
som'>d redeemed disenthralled, i4
already enjoying what, in mortal life,
the eye of faith alone can explors.
i»For none return from tli-ge quiet shores,
Who cross w tb the boatman cold and pale:
We h.sar thc Jip of the {rolden oars,
And c itch a gleam of the snowy sail.
Over thc river thay beckon to thee,
Loved ones who've crossed to the further side
The ((leam of their snowy robes you see

But their voice* are lott in the dashing tide.

Garden seed« at VT. E Lynch's, the
old reliable Landreth's.

Dr. W. E. Prescott of Antioch
*will plant an acre in rice. We hear of
others who will also plant of this cereal

Seed rice for planting purposes'
for sale by W. W. Adams.

Inspection of the Edgoiield pumpa-
mes by the Adjutant and Inspector
Geoeral will be held at Edgefield on

Friday of thh week the 3rd of April.
Fresh and dainty-heavy and fancy,

groceries, at \V. E. Lynch's.
We believe it is now safe to predict

tint spring has at last arrived and will
**go it alone" without let or hindrance.

Slaps of Edgefield and Saluda Coun¬
ties, both in one, for sale at the ADVER¬
TISER Office.

Dr. Whatley Lamar of Texas, a dis¬
tinguished Baptist divine and native
of Edgefield, has been lecturing in
varióos parts of the State to delighted
audiences.

Bills of salt« and liens for rent and
advances, also, mortgages of real es¬

tate, for sale at this ollice.

Mr. Luther E. Jackson has moved his
restaurant and beef market to i he store
on the public square next door to W.
L. Dunovant, where he will he pleased
to serve the publi.;.
Every candidate should have a map

of Edgefield County. You can pr ieure
them ai; the ADVERTISER, office.

Mr. Alvin Hart bas returned from
New York and his purchases in that
market are coming in daily in boxes,
bales &nd hogsheads.
For the besr Fire Insurance in ol d

strong and reliable Companies, o n

town or country property^ call on or

write ' D. R. DURISOK, Agt.
We hi»ar oí only twe. aspirant for

the higii and important'ofiice of School
Commissioner of Edgefield County.
The-»e two are Albert R. Nicholson and
Pope N. Lott.

ForUiebe.it Fire Insurance in old
strong and rel ¡ab lt companies, on
town or conntry property, call on or
write 1). R. I'UBJSOK, Agt.
Dr. GwaltneyV discourse at the fu¬

neral of our deceased /ellow-townsmaf f

Julius J. Fleming, Esq, in the Baptist
church rn last Wellies lay, was one < f
the mos!; beautiful and touching we
ever heard.

Ask at your Dispensary for Privat»«
Stock XXX Pure Rye \\ hiskey. lt is
a winner and superior in quality to
any on thu mrfrket.
When you"need a hollie of Pure Rye

Whiskey for Medinina! purposes, ask
at yoHr Dispensary for the genuine
and original Bakers Pure Rye Whis¬
key, E. V'altcr's A Co. propritors.

Walter & Co's. 'Baker'bas a natl
reputation ai d has been on the ina
since 1841. Your local Dispensary
supply your wants.

Miss Addie Tillman, the el
daughter of Senator B. R. Tillman,
is now taking a special oourse in V
throp College, Rock lilli, has bec
an Episcopalian. She was baptize
the Rev. Canty Johnson, at Rock ]
on the 8th ult., and will h.? conflr
at an early day.
A'dd Phosphate, Granby Ammo

Goods, Kalnit, and Cotton Seed 3
on hand and for sale, by

« E. J. NORRIS,
Agt. Columbia Phosphate

Cards are out for the marriag«
Mr. Lobt. H. Covar of Edgetield
Miss Jennie E. Hendrix, on the <

ninjr of April 2nd, '96, at the hotn(
brides parents, ND. 79 Society Str
Charleston, S. C.

Col. Jas. H. Tillman for the S
Señare and Mr. Walter P. Brimson
(Sheriff are the only new annoui
ments this week.

Nc one as yet spoken for coronel

Edgetield county.
Mr. J. W. Peak the popular prop

tor of the New York Racket Store
been so busy that be hasn't been s
to write an advertisemen t of
immense stock of spring and su mu
goods. Next, week however he i
attend to this all important mattel
important to his customers and
pualic generally as to himself.

Mr. J. II. Edwards will make the ri
for State Senator from Saluda coun

"He stood at the top of the steps,"
siid, in telling about it afterwar
"and I mustered up enough courage
say: "You know, this is leap yea;
"Yes. What then?" "Then he leap
and I haven't seen him since."

Dr. Frank Butler has been mention
for the State Senate.
The Colonel is now chary even of 1

smiles. "There is that scattereth a

yet increaseth; and there is that wit
holdeth more than is meet, but it te
deth to poverty." "The liberal so
shall be made fat, and he that watere
shall be watered also himself."

The Misses Aycock are showing i
the prettiest and most stylish hats.

There was a show ai the Methodi
colored church last night that was ce

tainly unique. It purported to be
half nigger and half elephant, wil
three eyes. We don't know that th:
uew freak would be any improvemei
cn the elephant, but it certainly woul
be on the negro for he could'nt get i
a chick-in house any more.

The liest is always the cheapest pro
vided you get the best cheap enoug
to make it so. You can do this o

grocew .'S and drugs always and all th
time at W. E. Lynch's.
Goto the Misses Aycock forSprin

Millinery.
The severe winter of 1894 destroye

many of-our birds, even the redoubt!
ble English sparrow disappearing wit
the others. Buta friend from Chut
advises us that a few blue-birds hav
been seen in that section. The u'uiquii
ous blue jays, whose privilege it wi

to leave us on every Friday, have bro*ke
the record, never returning at all fro;
their la it excursion.

New r.nd pretty bpring Millinery J

the Mis:ies Aycock.
"The Way to Liberty," by J. A. Met ti

is a remarkable pamphlet, containin
a platform for Socialists, Populist!
Democrats and Republicans, lt is
practical plan to revolutionize the Gov
ern.menr. For sale at this office. Sen
15 cents in scamps. J

Married at Modoc by Rev. G. W. Bu¿
sey, March ISth, Mr. Jasper Parks an

Miss Sil-i Jennings.
By the same, at Mt. Vernon churoi

March 2i'»th, Mr. Walter Bird and Mii
Annie Timmerman.*
A Kansas newspaper wound up

compliiuïnt to a young schoolmarm
with a good word about "the reputatic
for teaching she bears." The next da
the ^choolma'am met the editor an

chased him down the street with a blu
umbrella, and at every jump in tn
road she screamed that she had neve

taught a she bear in all her life.

Gov. J. C. Sheppard has been calle*
to Savannah to defend a man indictei
in that city for murder. The Govemo
left our town on Monday of this week
Five new subscribers to the ADVRR-

TISKR will entitle the person getting
up the club to a copy of Gen Long
street's book. From Manassas to Appo
matiox. Apply at the ADVKKTISKR of
fice.

In one of the smaller towns in Ken¬
tucky lives a negro familiarly knowr
as "Tim White." On one occasion ii
was necessary to record his full name
The not unnatural supposition thal
'Tim" stood for "Timotny" was mel
with flat denial. "No sah ! My righi
nahie is'What-timorous-souls-we-poor-
raortals-be White. Dev jes' calls me

Tim' fo' sh't, sah."

Frank Stockton's new story, "Mrs,
Cliff's Yatcht," which begins in the
April Cosmopolitan, promises to be
one of the most interesting ever writ¬
ten by that fascinating story-teller
Readers of "The Adventurers of Cap¬
tain Hom" will find in "Mrs. Cliffs
Yatcht"' îomething that they have been
waiting for. This Magazine and tho
ADVERTISER both one year for $2.35.
Womau's Prayer Meeting.
The Woman's prayer-meeting wilie*1

assembles every Monday afternoon at
different homes in our town has a de¬
lightful social feature that no meeting
of any other character could have. As
a prayer-meeting, the intercourse is all
of an-elevating and relining nature, in¬
ducing each to appear at her best,
creating a Christian kindliness which
is calcu'ated ta make of all Edgetield
one family. Those who attend con¬

stantly of course are more benefitted by
the meetings than those who occasion-
!y are presert. Why can't all the
Christian women of Edgefield attend ?
The next meeting will be held at Mrs.
Gena Shaifers, the succeeding one at
the home ol Mrs. John Ware.

Mr. Brabham Last Sunday.
The great su iject of missions is being

more and more agitated. The Christian
world is awaking out of its apathy and
indifference to the coming of the king¬
dom of Jesus, the Lord of Lords and
King of King.';. On Sunday morning
last Rev. Mr. Brabham in the Metho¬
dist church urged the increase of mis¬
sionary interest, zeal, and enterprise.

Ile said "that the word of God had
lived to witness the Hebrew nation
descend from its exalted height among
the great peoples of antiquity to be
scattered as sheep without a shepherd;
that Grecian cities which had hated
God's word were crumbled into dust;
that proud Rome had lived to seethe
King of Zion hold sway over alliier
conquered possessions, and kings of
armies did flee apace." Today great is
the company ot' those that publish
abroad the glad tidings and "many of
the poor among men rejoice in the Holy
One of.Israel."
To My Friends and Customers.

I have learned positively '.f glander
ed 3tock being in this county, and take
this plan to post you in regard to ii.
Don't water your stock at any public
watering places. Don't hitch ro public
likening post-and don't exchange for
any stock being driven through and
offered for trade.

R. M. HAYS.
Mar-2-1.

THE PEOPLE.
.: o

Pure Drugs,
Patent Medicines,
Paints and Oils,
Glass and Putty,
Toilet Articles,
Perfumery,
Jennings Hepatic,
Garden Seeds,
Fancy Groceries.

PRECRIPTIONS CAREFULY
COMPOUNDED

DAY OR NIGHT.

-AT-
LYNCH'S DRUG STORE.

J. D. HOLSTEIN,
MANAGER.

THE RIGHT KIND
OF RACKET!
LADIES, go to the New York

Racket and see new Spring Dress
Goods befoie purchasing.

PEAK and his clerks don't
have time to look out, but you don't
see any of that at Peak's, for there
is something there to please every¬
body.

IF you want to meet your
friends, go tt Peak's they're always
lhere. All lovers of the beautiful
and artistic in color and design
bave only to go to Peak's to Lave
their tastes gratified.

HERE are some of the thing-
:o be found there. Wo cau't men¬

tion all, for Peak has everything,
[s there anything you want. Well
;o to Peak's and get it. You won't
je disappointed.

BEAUTIFUL line of Prints,
Percales, Ducks and Ginghams all
these at 5cts, lower than ever before
offered in this market.

CAS H M E R E S, Henriettas,
Serges, Nuns-Veilings. Brillian¬
tines and Silks for Shirts and
Waist-, Lawn, Nainsook, Tarlatan,
Organdie plain and tinted, Swiss
plain figured and colored, Satteen
in all shades.

LONG Cloth Sheeting, Bleach¬
ed and Unbleached from octs, per
vard up.

MEN'S and Loy'é Ready Made
Clothing in the latest styles and
cuts. Bov's Suits 90 cts, up, Mens
$3.99 to $25.00. Look at them b>
fore you buy. You will save two
or three dollars per 6uit.

GENT'S Dress Shirts aud
Neckware, cemplete and beautiful
Hue at very low prices.

BOYS, Men's and Childrens
Straw, Wool and Felt Hats and
Caps in great variety at as low
prices as you would ask.

LADIES and Misses Sailors
and other shapes. In these we cai.
offer special bargains also in Hat
Trimmings Ribbons, Laces and
Flowers iu great variety, and the
latest styles.

WE call your special attention
to our large Stock of Lace Em
broidery in all colors and designs,
at one half the price you will have
to pay elsewhere.

OUR Stock of Shoes is large
and complete. We can't 6ay how¬
ever that there are any special
bargains in these lines (between
you and me and the gate post, we
bel.eve they're all bargains) 25 to
40 per cent below last seasons

prices.
IN Notions, Ornaments, Pic

ture Frames, Tinware, Hairpins etc,
we have the largest and moBt at¬
tractive and varied assortment we
have ever had. If you don't see
what you want, ask for it, we've
got it.

NEW YOfiK RACKET.

Sores
Bad Blood
Scrofula
* undergo remarkable
T changes when
DR. CLARK JOHNSON'S

BLOOD
SYRUP

is taken according: to direc¬
tions. A permanent cure
-not a mere disappearance
of outward signs. It at¬
tacks the impurities in the
blood and soon the result is
seen in the clear complexion,
bright eyes, renewed energy
ano completely restored
health. Easy to take and
saves you many doctor's

£ bills. Not a new discovery
A -just a good old fashioned
7 medicine, of which 20 MEL-
Y LION BOTTLES. HAVE
j BEEN SOLD.
k It's a cure

J Prompt and sure.

V A remedy 30 years old.
A DRUGGISTS SELL IT

ATTENTION
SWEET WATER DRAGOONS.
You are hereby com naud tl to

assemble in Hamburg, Saturdry
April 4th at 3 o' clock a. in... to b"«
inspected by O.m. J. Gary Watts.
By order

|J. P. DEL\UGIITER, Capt.
F. W. Crawford, O. S.

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NEW YORK

RICHARD A. McCURDY PRESIDENT
STATEMENT

For the year ending December 31 1895
Assets . . ' - r~$:J21,213,721 $3
Liabilities .... 104,347,157 58

Surplus.$20,800,563 75

Total Income ... - $48,507,430 51

Total Paid Folicy-Iioltlers in
1805 - - - . - $23,126,728 45

Insurance and Annuities in
force.$S00,074,453 78

Net gain In 1S05 - - - $61,647,645 36

NOTE-Insurance merely written is discarded
from this Statement as wholly misleading and
only insurance actually issued and paid for in
cash is included.

I have carefully examined the foregoing State¬
ment and find the same to be correct

CHARLES A. PRELLER Auditor

From the Surplus a dividend will he apportioned
as usual

Report of the Examining Committee
Office of The Mutual Life Insurance Company

of New York

February it, 2896
At a meeting of the Board of Trustees of this

Company, held on the 18th day of December last,
the undersigned were appointed a Committee to
examine the annual statement for the year ending
December 31, 1895, and to verify the same by
comparison with the assets of the Company.
The Committee have carefully performed the

duty assigned to them, and hereby certify that
the statement is in all particulars correct and that
the assets specified therein are in possession of the
Company.
In making this certificate thc Committee bear

testimony to thc high character of the investments
of the Company and express their approval of the
system, order, and accuracy with which the ac¬

counts and vouchers have been kept, and the
business in general transacted.

(SKSNID) H. C. von POST ROBERT OLVPHANT
CHAS. R. HENDERSON WM. P. DIXON
JAMES C. HOLDEN J. H. HERRICK

COMMUTES

ROBERT A. GRANNISS VICE-PRESIDENT

WALTER R. GILLETTE General Manager
ISAAC F. LLOYD ad vice-President
FREDERIC CROMWELL Treasurer
EMORY MCCUNTOCK Actuary

Cures Kidney and Bladder
Troubles.

Thousands of such cases have
jeen cured by the use of Botanic
Slood Balm ("B. B. B.") If you
loubt it, call-or send to the Com-
>any whose advertisement appears
n this paper, and they wi-],' fora
nie-cent Ptamp, seud you a hook of
wonderful cures, not only of thc
ibove diseases, but of all manner
if ailments arising from impure
)lood. It is the standard iemc-dy
>t the age for the cure of all blood
ind skju diseases. $1.00 per large
>ottle.
For sale by Druggists.

SEE THIS
OFFER.

Two Papers for the

Price of One.

By special arrangement we affiJß

TleWaslMiglra WoHy Post]
In combination with our paper

for $1.75. That is, for all new
subscribers, or old subscribers re¬

newing, and paying in advance,'
we send
THE WASHINGTON WEEKLY

POST.

The Weekly Post is an" eight-
page, seven-column paper, pub¬
lished in Washington, 1). C., the
Tuesday morning of each week.
In politics it is a strictly non-par¬
tisan independent newspaper, ad¬
vocating only such legislation as
is manifestly in the interest of a

majority of the people. In addi¬
tion to i'renh daily news from all
over the world, the Post oiler?
special features in its widely
known editorial department, in¬
ti resting líctiou, and items of in¬
terest to the farmer. Full market
reports, etc.
COME INTO OUR OFFICE on DROP A

POSTAL TO THE TOST AND GET A

SAMPLE COPY.

antlR pno FV-FRYRnilYltUl? Li i Ky li im XÍ ü«s2 E öUÜ I
md everyone needs il at all times of the
pear. Malaria i> sly/ays about, and the
inly preventive sr.d r<-!l..f is to keep the
.Iver active. Y tro must help the Liver a bit,
md Lhc tit hsiper is the Óid Friend, SIM¬
MONS LiVER REGULATOR, ti e RfcD Z.

Air. C. Himrod, of Lancaster, Ohio,
iAf'v. "SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR
ro'.vj a rase of Malarial Fever of three
/:an* standing for me, and less than
)ns L'Ottla did tile business. I shall use

t when in need, a¡:d recommend it."
B¿ sure that you get it. Always loo!< for

:he RED Z o:; the package. And don't
:or?;et tne word REGULATOR. It is SIM-
HONS LIV!;;-; REGULATOR, and there is
)n!y on?, and tvery one who takes it it
iure to be benefited. THE BF.NrjriT IS
\LL IN THF. REMEDY. T.;!<e ii also foi
Biliousness and Sick Headache; i..
:aused by a sluggish ¡.iver.
) J. H.ZeUih-&Ct»., l-£il*-^':p?--

ID YOU
WANT A ^5§te^*jffiy*fysituation?àt^BBÈ*^/*tS 'ti?**

Trof. Ssaita, for 19 Yest» Principal of th«

;ôMâl£85IÂL COLLEGE OF KY. UNIVERSITY
Awarded Medal by Ufo-AP« ExjiotilioH

fur System nf no«»k-ke^plnsr and General
BU4laoiw Induration, rlr. < oct to complete
BIH'II Contle alwnl rai, including tuition, DOOM
ml Im-trd. r*l»ono(rrapliy. T.TprMrlllnjr nm!
IVli'zrnvhy tiiuitlit. IO.HU SUCCPFIÍIII (rrndimtt-s
-i "in Unk* and IO» officials. Ko Vacation.
KNTKtt N't»W. Kentucky I nlverslty Iiiploma
iwur lo'l oar BrnilnateR. ßS~ Auittance gi ten our
ir a Iin wearing tilnntiont. .,.«.«.
SST* In nrrler that your UUT* may reach Out Colltgt

,cv» tkU notice amt ajlilrfnn n, ¿wWILBUR R. 8MITHt LEXINGTON, KYt

Corn
is ; igorous feeder and re¬

sp is well to liberal fertiliza¬
tion. On corn lands the yield
increases and the soil improves
if properly treated with fer¬
tilizers containing not under
7% actual

Potash.
A trial of this plan costs but
little and is sure to lead to

profitable culture.
Our pamphlets are not advertising: circulars boom¬

ing special fertilizers, but are practical works, contain¬
ing latest researches on the subject of fertilization, and
are really helpful to farmers. They are sent free for
ue. asking,

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
Hi Nassau St.. New York.

Notice to Creditor?.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA

COUNTY OF EDGEFIELD.

Court Common Pleas.

A. J. McDaniel as Administrator
of the estate of W. L. McDaniel,
deceased, and for his own right
-Plaintiff-against-W. L. Mc¬
Daniel, et. al.,-Defendants.

PURSUANT to tho order in the
above stated cause, all persons
holding claims against the estate'
of W. L. McDaniel deceased, are

hereby required to prove t hf.ra be-
fore'me as stated on or before the
first'of May 1896 or they will be
barred

W. F. ROATH,
Master E. C. *

April 1-4t.

Excellent
Values !

JAS. M. COBB is offering
some Excellent. Values in
CLOTHING-be sure to

got his prices before buy¬
ing-new additions made
to his stock weekly.
There is nothing to com¬

pare with his $5, $(l, $7
and $10 suits in this mar¬

ket.
Feb. 12-3m.

Cotton Wanted,
Until further notice, the

Langley Manufacturing com¬

pany Will pay Augusta market
-prices for cotton delivered at

Langley. .Y.
Langley Mfg.,- Co.

Langley, S. C.
March, 14-tf.

Final Discharge.
NoTICE is hereby given that on the
11th day of April, IS'JU, the undersign¬
ed as Administrator Cum testamento
annexo, of the estate of Mrs. E. A. Co-
var, deceased, will make application
unto J. D. Allen, Judge of Probate, in
and for the County of Edgefield for a

final discbarge as Administrator of
said estate.

A.T.CCVAR,
Mardi 10-"!)G. Administrator

Attention Farmers«

-( O-
Fify Dollars Given Away Free

to Exhibitors at the State Fair,
who are subscribers to SOUTHLAND.
The only industrial paper publish¬
ed in South Carolina.
For the best bushel white corn,

$3. For the best bushel yellow
corn, $3. For the best bushel flint
corn, $2. For the best bushel white
vrbeat, $2. For the best bushel red
wheat, $2. For »he best buphel
white peas, $2. For the best bushel
clay peas, $2. For the best bushel
white rice, $2. For the bushel gold
rice, $2.50. For the best exhibit ol'
tobacco, $5. For thc best bale Sea
I.-land cotton, $10. For the best
bushel sweet potatoes (yams,) $2.
For the best, bushel potatoes all
other varieties, $2. For the best
bu&hel red oats, $1. These pre¬
miums are given free to our sub¬
scribers independent of thc pre¬
miums offered by the agricultural
society. Send $1.00 for the paper
alone, or $150 for tho paper and a

sketch of the coast of South Caro¬
lina in pamphlet form.

C. M. -DEMPSEY, Pub.
Columbia, S. C.

Cut out the following blank and
send it in with the subscription
price of the paper at once.

Editor Southland, Columbia, S.
S:
SIR: Please find enclosed $1 for

which please send to address below
" SOUTHLAND" for one year from
dato, and 50 cents fora copy of the
Sketch of the Coast.
Nam3-

-p.--Co
-State.

Attention, Hussars.
The Edu. fi UIWM? ar ord. r-

"d tb mt 11 at IhHr drill L I UM ! t
Edg'-fi ld on April 3.-d »I '.) nV«u
-harp. j:r»'p: red fur ins»vc!;ou.
Those who havi.'t uniforms nu :

Sabres cnn gi-1 iii» m Ibu day.
L. R. BlfUiNSON, C pt.

W, Ii. Ryan, O: s. ¡1

Now is the time to sub¬
scribe for thc Advertiser,

Having rented the Edge-
field Hotel, the Old Saluda

House, I am now prepared to

entertain travellers, boarders,
transient or permanent, at rea¬

sonable rates.

Soliciting a share of the

patronage of the public, I am

yours to please.

R. F SCURRY.
Edgefield, S. C.

Nov. 5, '95._
A SWEEPING

OFFER !
-(00)-

100,000
Copies

GIVEN Away! Every Subscriber
to the American Agriculturist
an J Edgefield ADVERTISER, Old

or New.TiniOSl] Subscribion for
VY 1896,is immediately for¬

warded us, together with the combi¬
nation price for bo* h papers, one year
each. For Only

will receive in ad¬
dition a ñOO Page
Book entitled the

American Agriculturist Weather
Forecasts and Farmers' Almanac
containing statistics on Agricul¬
ture, Railroads, Schools, Politics,
Weather, Cities, Counties, States,
Countries, People, Animals, Birds,
Insects, and a thousand things
thoughtful thinkers would never

think of, until they consulted this
giant of useful information. It is
an up-to-date Manual for every¬
body. 500 Pages. 10,000 Facts.
1,000 Topics, The Greatest of all
Encyclopaedic Annuals. It is a

Manual of Comprehensiveness. It
is Practical, Thorough, Compre¬
hensive and Concise. Complete
and Condensed information on

popular lines. Weather Forecasts
for the year 1890 hy Prof. Chas. H.
Li.llingstone, son-in-law, pupil and
assistant lo the late Prof. John H.
Tice, the admitted discoverer of
tue electro-planetary system, upon
which weather forecasts are based.

eacn. r or univ

$2.25

Accuracy is the Keynote of all
Information. Do not jump at
conclusions. There is a way to
know everything. Avoid mistakes
by consulting this superior book of
reference. Its popularity proves
its merits.
TELLS YOU WHAT YOU

WANT TO KNOW.
JUST WU EN YOU WANT
TO KNOW IT.

ALMOST AUTOMATIC.
UNRIVALED. UNEQUALED.
An Encyclopaedic Almanac with

a Complete Summary cf Informa¬
tion concerning matters Statisti¬
cal, Official, Political, Historical,
Educational, Agricultural, like¬
wise Religious Facts and General
Information for Office, Home and
Farm.

American Agricul-
t urist an
Ideal

Farm and Family Weekly.
To extend its usefulness and

make it a practical necesity te eve¬

ry progressive farmer and iiis fam¬
ily, the AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST
is now published weekly (instead
ol' monthly) at only

$1 a Year.
All the Leading Features that

have made the monthly so popu¬
lar are retained and many new

features added ; Such as General
and Local Market Prices, Crop Re¬
ports in their Season, Condensed
Farm News, and Letters Among
the Farmers.

ITS FARM FEATURES,
Such as Live Stock, Dairying,

Horticulture, Poultry, Market Gar¬
dening, and other topics, written
by Practical and Successful Far¬
mers, supplemented with Illustra¬
tions by able aitists, combine to
make it invaluable to those who
' farm it for a living."
The Latest Markets and Com¬

mercial Agiiculture are Leading
Features, in which the AGRICUL¬
TURIST is not excelled.

THE ADVERTISER,
EDGEFIELD, S. C.,

Nov. 2G-'95.

C. F. KOHLRUSS,
ant

ig, Dc.
Iron & Wire Fences
Building Stone of Every Description.

Cor. Washington and Ellis streets, AUGUSTA, GA

FERRYS
SEEDS,

Perfect eeedj grow
rpaylngcrops. Perfect seeda''

rare notgrown by chance. Noth¬
ing ls ever left to chance tn grow¬
ing Ferry's Seed«. Dealers seU
them everywhere. Write for

* FERRY'S
SEED ANNUAL

for 1896. Brimful of valuable j
Information about bestand new-

kest seeda. Free by mall.
D. M. FERRY ft CO.,

Detroit, Mich.

as

PORT ROYAL & WESTERN
CAROLINA RAILWAY.

'Augusta and Ashville Short pne."
J. B. CLEVELAND, Receiver.
Schedule in effect April 28,1895.

Lv Augusta. 9 40 a ra S 00 p m
Ar Greenwood.. 1210pm 1380am
Ar Anderson_ 7 45 p rn .
Ar Laurens- 1 15 p ra <> 60 a ra
Ar Greenville.. 2 50 p ra 9 45 a ra
Ar Glenn Sp'gs-4 05 p ra .

Ar Sparlanburg.. 3 00 p ra .

Ar Saluda- 4 38 p in .

Ar Hendersonville 51G p m .

ArAsnville.620pm.

Lv Ashvale.... 8 00a ri
Lv Spartanbtirg ll 45 a ra
Lv Greenville- ll 40 a ra
Lv Laurens- 1 00 p ra
Lv Anderson.. 9 20am
Lv Green wood.. 2 30 p ra
Ar Augusta- 5 05 p ra
Ar Savannah- 5 55 a ra

Lv Greenwood.. 5 23 p ra
Ar Raleigh- 12Gam
Ar Norfolk.... 7 00 a ra
Ar Petersburg-6 00 a ra

Ar Richmond- 0 40 a ra

Sunday Train leaves Greenville at
3 40 p. m only.

For information relative to tickets,
rates, schedules, etc., address

R L. TODD, Tray. Pass. Agi.
W. J. CRAIG, Gen. Pass. A gt.

Augusta, Ga.

ORDERS FILLED

Grinds lenses for all defects
of sight. Ifyour eyes trouble
you, consult him and he will
tell you

WITHOUT CHARGE,
If you need glasses, medicine
or rest. Fits glasses into old
frames while you wait. All
work guaranteed.
Prof. P. M. WHITMAN,

830 Broad St., Augusta, Ga.

Can't You
Imagine how anxious we are to
dispose of the remainder of our

stock of furniture before another
full stock arrives. We have a larg.1
supply on hand, but for a short
while we prop >se offering extra in¬
ducements to buyers of Furniture.
Indeed we always offer extra in¬
ducements to purchasers of furni¬
ture, but just now we are positively
out-tatripping all former efforts.
Come at once and get cur prices
on bed room suits, parlor suits,
washstands, bedsteads, rocking
chairs etc. *

Our prices
Have been nduced, to meet all
emergencies, and remember that we

will order anything which we do
not carry in stock, but we can fit
up a residence from celler to garret
n.ud if i.eed be can give you advice
about getting married and how to
commence "keeping house."

Ahead of Time !
Peifection unsurpassed! These are
some of the things that have been
said about the "Old Hickory" wag¬
ons. We have sold dozens of the
"Oi l Hickory" this season and
scarcely a day passée that a new
vehicle is not rolled out and rolled
away from our establishment by-
some happy customer. Of the "Old
Hickory" wagon we will always as¬

sert that it is the first and best, in¬
comparable as to durability and in
many other particulars.

Moreover
We are loaded to the muzzle with
Buggies and Carriages of all grades
and descriptions and proposo to
6hoot them oft* in every direction.
Now, get in a position where one ol"
these fancy things on wheels wilJ
strike you.

It is Useless
To tell the public that we carry in
stock Blacksmith toole, Carpenter's
tools, hubs, rims, spokes, tires, and
a complete stock of wheelwrights'
supplies.

Farmers
Should remember that we deal in
such implements as they need and
that we do not want the earth
when quoting prices for the same.
Hardware a specialty, and Har¬

ness and Saddle? in uureetricted
quantities and varieties.

Ramsey and Bland.
Edgefield and Johnston.

Feb. 18-'96.

THE JIM
FRASER HOTEL.

Having rented the Fraser House
in West Edgefield near the bridge
over Beaverdam, conven ¡em to the
Court House and Jail and thc bu¬
siness portion of Edgefield, I am

prepared tu entertain man and
beast. Transient Boarders at rea¬
sonable rates.
Also good Stablos for Stock. A

3iinrpnf the patronage of the pub¬
lic solicited.

Yours to pleas'*,
L. E. JACKSON.

Feb. 20-'90.

LAND SURVEYOR.
^AND Surveying accurately and
promptly done.

Address
J. R. CANTELOU,

Edgefield, S. C.
Nov. 19-6m.

How
About

Hats ?
The Celebrated Elks Braml
Just Opened. Gentlemen,^now
is your time for something
stylish and cheap.

JAS. M. COBB.
Feb. 12-3m.

It's 1896
And Hero

I am
Again.

To Colt Raisers :

Mister Mack is my name
Edgeileld is my nation
lintier is my dwelling place
Fixing COLTS my occupation.

As for several years past, (whiilt
years have twinkled down thecorridor*
of time, so to speak,) 1 will attend
wherever wanted, lor the practice ot,
my profession occupation or calling,
whichever way you may spell it or
whatever you may call it.
My success with colts fora number

of years- those same twinkle-looted
years, has been KO good that my friends
ca lt me an ExPert or a .11M DANDY of a
Colt-Fixer. All these things and all
other things in my line, £ do with neat¬
ness and dispar :.!;. and at", prices so low
that EVERYBODY and His WIFE stand
with their mouths wide open, their
eyes popped with wonder and amazj
thai the "'Man can live at it." Well the
man don't live at it for he has other
strings to his luidle although not a fid¬
dle-man. It* yon need me drop a line,
(I'll bite.)

Yours to serve,
LEE MACK.

Butler P.O., EdgefieldCo.,S. C.
Feb. 18-'96.

Edgeileld, C. H.,

1 HE patronage of regular and iran¬
ien ". ix,;;rd<Ts solicited. We have just

entered i ¡ie hotel business and KVEHY-
THING is NEW and kept in

-F t r s t-C 1 «i s s Styl e.-

Our whole aim is to satisfy those wh°
patronize us.

Our terms are as reasonable as the
most reasonable. Try us and be con¬
vinced.

ÉJSF' Special arrangements for com¬
mercial men.

Yours tobet on .

J. T. WHITE. ,

Feb. lS-3m.

lix these days of

TALL
TALK

Actual Achievements often seem to beata dis-,
count, but afterall ACTUAL ACHIEVEMENTS ore*<
tho only things that count.

It ts easv to talk In General Terms about the
merits ot fclANOS, but-te more snecillc-

THE MÄTHTOH
Tba great Southern Favorite.

Established 30 years. 3( ,000 HOT In uso.,
Sold by us tor 25 years. Note thesu Valuable
Patented Improvements-

Patent Repeating Action.
Patent Sounding Board.
Patent Tuning Tin Bushing.
Patent Improved Agraffes.
Patent Soft Stop.

One ot the oniy two Pianos made complete
(every part) In Its own Factory. One ot the
best made In the U. S. Sold lower than any
other High Grade Plano, one profit only from
maker to purchaser. WRITE US.

LÜDDEN & BATES,
SAVANNAH, GA.

looa and Skin Diseases

Always
Cured BD n.D.O.
BOTANIC BLOOD BA LM never falls f

to cure all manner of Blood aud Skin dis¬
eases. It is the groat Southern building up
and purifying Remedy, and cures all manner
ot skin and blood diseases. As a hulloing
up tonic it Is without a rival, and absolutely
beyond comparison with any other simi'ar
remedy ever offered to the public.1 It is a
panacea for all ills resulting from impure
blood,oran impoverished condition of the
human system. A single hottlc will demon¬
strate its paramount virtues.

CST'Send for free book of Wonderful Cures.
Price, $1.00 per large bottle; $*.oo for six
bottles. _J_
For sale by druggists; if not send to us,

and medicine will be sent freight prepaid on
receipt of price. Address
BLOOD BALM CO,., Atlanta, Ga.

=; oo>c^o»<-- ^>»»ex>T>oc - c>ooot>c mmit

CET THE BEST
When you are about to buy a Sewing Machinedo not be deceived by alluring advert:seraentfand bc led to think you can çst thc beet made.

finest finished and

Most Popular
for a mere song. Sec to it thai
you buy from reliable manu«
lecturers that have gained re
reputation byhonestand sqtiaro
dealing, you will then geî ft
Sewing Machino that ia noted
the world over for it3 dura¬
bility. You want the one that
is easiest to manage : nd is

Light Running
There is none in the world that
can equal in incchiinictl con¬
struction, durability of v.orking
parts, fineness oí finish, beauty
in appearance* or bas tú many
improvements as tic

NEW HOME
It has Automatic Tension, DocWeFced, alike
on both sides of needle (paien/eJ), no o'.he ' has
it ; Nev/ Stand (patented), driving wheel i:igcd
on adjustable centers, thus reducing friction to
the minimum.
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.
THE HEW HOME SEWING MACHINE CO.
OOANQS, HAM. BOSTOS, MASS. BTTinosrSoüAJOL S.Y

CWCAOO.ILL. Bi. LOUIS, Mo. DALLIS, TXU*.
BAX FBAJTOSCO, CAL ATLAXTA.UA.


